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PROGRESS REPORT, 1998
This report of the Central Crops and Soils Research Station at Highmore, South Dakota is a
progress report and, therefore, the results presented are not necessarily complete nor conclusive.
Any interpretation given is tentative because additional data from continuation of these experiments
may produce conclusions different from those of any one year. The data presented in this report
reflect the 1998 growing season.
Commercial companies and trade names are mentioned in this publication solely for the
purpose of providing specific information. Mention of a company does not constitute a guarantee
or warranty of its products by the Agricultural Experiment Station or an endorsement over products
of other companies not mentioned.
This publication also reports research involving pesticides. It does not contain
recommendations for their use, nor does it imply that the uses discussed here have been registered.
All uses of pesticides must be registered by appropriate State and Federal agencies before they can
be recommended. A complete set of 1998 results from SDSU herbicide demonstrations is available
as Extension Circular 678 from your Coimty Agent or SDSU.
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Brookings, South Dakota S7007
Dr. Fred A. Cholick, Dean Dr. Kevin D.Kephart, Acting Director
College of Agriculture Agricultural Experiment Station
and Biological Sciences
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Introduction Brad Farber, Manager
April of 1999 marks the 100"* anniversary of the Central Crops and Soils Research Station at
Highmore, South Dakota. A rich tradition of agricultural research has made significant contributions to
the overall development of our state and nation's agricultural industry. Research in 1899 was focused on
range grasses and forage improvement as denoted by the original name "The Cooperative Range
Experiment Station". By 1903 research was expanded to include testing ofsmall grains, and in 1906 the
farm was referred to as the Highmore Substation. Othertitlesover the years have included the Highmore
Experiment Farm (the name still commonly used by locals today), the Highmore Substation, or the
Highmore Branch Station. In 1948 it became the Central Substation and in 1972 the name was changed
to its current title of the Central Crops and Soils Research Station. This change was made to more
accurately reflect the nature of all researchat the farm.
1would like to provide a very briefchronology of events and accomplishments from the first 50
years that have shaped our present day agriculture. This is only a small percentage and by no means all-
inclusive. 1will continue from the 1950's to the present in the next progress report.
1898 - E. C. Chilcott visits USDA and develops a preliminary agreement to establish a substation at
Highmore, SD.
1899- Hon. H. F. Greeley, a member of the Board of Regents and E. C. Chilcott, Director of the
Experiment Station, go to Highmore to secure a location.
1899 - Hon. Frank and Lillie Drew of Highmore, SD, donate 117.15 acres of land to the South Dakota
Experiment Station. Hyde County Commissioner's appropriate funds to fence the tract and
placea buildingon it
1899 - Botanist DeAlton Saunders lays out the original plots of the research farm and begins evaluation
of manynew species of forage for grazing and winterforage.
1899 - Turkestan alfal&, broi^t from Russia by famed plant explorer N. E. Hansen, was seeded and
tested for thenext 15 years. Hundreds of plant species from Hansen's trips are also tested over
the next several decades.
1901 - Breeding experiment established to select superior variety of smooth brome grass.
1902 - Superiority of annual sorghum forages forwinter feed demonstrated.
1904 - Foxtail millet breeding program established by W. A. Wheeler and Sylvester Balz.
1907- State Legislature appropriates $8,000 for buildings.
1908 - Clifford Willis revises the plot arrangement at Highmore to include crop rotation and tillage
experiments. It includes 34 three- to five-year rotations involving spring wheat, oats, barley,
com, bromegrass, sweetclover, peas, and winter rye.
1909 - Manley Champlin stationed at Highmore. A prolific writer and researcher, he wrote numerous
Experiment Station bulletins and articles.
1909 - Cole oats released.
1912 - Alfalfa shown to be as profitable as wheat or com. Smallgrain evaluationstudy established.
1913 - Dakota Amber Cane sorghum was selected and released.
1914 - Cossack and Ladak alfalfa, tested at Highmore, were released.
1915 - Oats yielded 106 bushels/acre without fertilizer and 112 bushels with fertilizer. Spring wheat
yielded 33 bushels without and 38 bushel with fertilizer.
1916 - Samuel Garver describes the "creeping root" habit of some yellow-flowered strains of alfalfa at
Highmore.
1916 - Acme durum wheat was released from a selection out of Kubanka durum wheat.
1919 - Ace barleywas released from a selection by J. D. Morrison from White Smyrnabarley.
1918-1920 - E.S. McFadden made selections from his emmer-wheat crosses that he later developed in
Hope and H-44, the first stem rust resistant varieties of HRS wheat. This one contribution has
meant billions ofdollars to United States wheat production.
1918-1930 - SD86 and Alta com varietieswere selected from com breeding trials at Highmore.
1936- C. Franzke selected 39-30-S, a variety of forage sorghum low in cyanic acid, by using a dairy cow
to test for the acid in sorghum plots. This variety and Rancher, selected from it, were the first
low prussic acid varieties in the United States.
1940's - J. 0. Ross initiated grass breeding tests that contributed to the development and release of
Homesteader smooth brome.
1942 - L. F. Puhr establishes new crop rotation experiments involving continuous wheat; com-wheat;
sorghum-wheat; com-wheat-sweetclover-fallow; sorghum-wheat-sweetclover-fallow; and
wheat-fallow.
1950's - Forage evaluations on Hereford steer calves were conducted by L. B. Embry to determine feed
values of forages harvested at different stages ofmaturity.
The annual twilight tour of research plots was held on June 25, 1998 at 6:30 in the evening.
Lunchwas servedprior to and after the tours. More than 80 tour participants listened to presentations on
small grain varieties, diseases, forages, starter fertilizer on com and soybean, weed controldemonstrations
and herbicide research. I would like to thank Dixie Volek and the summer employees for their assistance
with the meal preparation. I would also like to acknowledge Pioneer Garage of Highmore for the use of
their pickups and trailers for the tour.
The research conducted each year and included in this report involves long hours by staff from
many disciplines at SDSU and the Highmore Research Farm. Their efforts in contributing to this
publication each year are greatlyappreciated. Supportand input from area producers, ranchers. Advisory
Board members and County Agents is also greatly appreciated.
If anyone has comments or suggestions pertaining to research on the farm or questions and input
on any other matter, please write or call.
Address correspondence to:
Dr. Kevin D. Kephart, Acting Director
AgriculturalExperiment Station
South Dakota State University
Brookings, SD 57007
(605) 688-4149
E-mail:
Brad Farber, Research Farm Manager
Box 2207A
South Dakota State Universi^
Brookings, SD 57007
(605) 688-6139
E-mail: faT-ha-rtvamg flHahaf*
Dr. Dale Gallenberg, Head
Plant Science Department
South Dakota State University
Brookings, SD 57007
(605) 688-5123
E-mail: gal 1andamg adflt af A adn
Special thanks to Nancy Kleinjanfrv her assistancein preparingthis repoit
Table 1. Temperatures at the Central Research Farm - 1998.
1998 Average Departure
Temperatures" from
Month Max. Min. Average Normal'' normal
op
January 26.6 9.2 17.9 14.3 +3.6
February 39.6 25.1 32.4 20.6 +11.8
March 33.3 16.5 24.9 32.0 -7.1
April 60.0 33.3 46.7 46.5 +0.2
May* 72.1 47.2 59.7 57.9 +1.8
June* 74.0 50.4 62.2 67.7 -5.5
July* 85.5 59.6 72.6 74.5 -1.9
August 82.6 58.4 70.5 72.6 -2.1
September 84.2 54.5 69.4 61.8 +7.6
October 58.6 40.0 49.3 49.6 -0.3
November 41.8 27.2 34.5 32.6 +1.9
December 37.6 13.2 25.4 18.5 +6.9
^Calculated from daily observations.
'' 30 yearaverage (1951-1980).
* Data from 23 miles north ofHighmore.
Table 2. Precipitation at the Central Research Farm - 1998.
1998 Departure Greatest
Month Precipitation Normal' from norm amoimt Date
January 0.15 0.33 -0.18 0.05 11,13,20
February 0.46 0.49 -0.03 0.25 17
March 2.37 1.25 +1.12 1.75 29
April 2.24 2.32 -0.08 0.85 26
May 1.95 2.77 -0.82 1.05 12
June 4.44 3.19 +1.25 1.10 8
July 0.54 3.01 -2.47 0.26 2
August 2.34 2.32 -0.67 0.83 2
September 0.00 1.65 -1.65 0.00 -
October 5.46 1.35 +4.11 1.18 4
November 1.05 0.57 +0.48 0.60 9
December 0.05 0.42 -0.37 0.05 30
TOTAL 21.05 19.67 +1.38
30 year average (1961-1990).
ESTABLISHMENT YEAR ALFALFA
Robin Bortnem, Kevin D. Kephart, and Vance Owens
Several new alfalfa cultivars are released annually. This enables the producer to select
from a wide choice of cultivars, but it also makes the decision process more difficult. The
alfalfa, cultivar yield trial is a tool to assist producers in identifying cultivars adapted to their
specific locations and/or needs. It also allows seed companies and public breeders to test their
product at various locations throughout the state.
The alfalfa cultivar yield trial was planted on 5 May, 1998. Six replications of each entry
were planted at 151bs pure live seed/acre. Fifty pounds of super phosphate (P2O5) were applied
preplant and Treflan was used for weed control. Plots (51ft^) were harvested with a sickle-type
harvester to measure forage yield. Fresh herbage weights were obtained in the field. Random
subsamples were taken to determine percent dry matter. Data were analyzed by analysis of
variance and yield differences among cultivars were tested by the least significant difference
(LSD) procedure at the 0.05 level of probability.
One harvest was obtained from the new seeding on 21 July with a maturity of early- to
late-bud. Yields ranged from 0.82 to 1.02 tons of dry matter/acre, but no significant differences
were detected between entries (Table 1). Mild potato leafhopper damage occurred on the new
seeding and cultivars were evaluated for resistance prior to the July harvest. Pioneer Brand
53V63 exhibited significantly less damage from this insect than over 70% of the other cultivars.
Table 1. Alfalfa forage production. Central Research Station, Highmore
21 July, 1998
tons dry % of 1998 PLH"
Cultivar matter/acre average Rating
Vernal 1.03 109 1.8
Magnum V 1.03 109 1.8
WL 232 HQ 1.02 109 1.8
DK 140 0.99 105 1.8
620 0.97 104 1.7
WL 325HQ 0.97 103 2.3
Husky Supreme 0.96 102 1.7
WL324 0.93 99 2.0
Frontier 2000 Brand 0.93 99 1.8
Pioneer Brand 53Q60 0.92 98 2.2
Pioneer Brand 53V63 0.91 97 1.3
TMF Multi-plier II 0.90 96 1.7
TMF 421 0.88 94 2.3
DK 134 0.88 93 2.0
Gold Rush 747 Brand 0.82 88 2.0
Average 0.94 1.89
LSD (P=0.05)'' NS® 0.45
"PLH = Potato leafhopper Resistance Rating as prescribed by the North American Alfalfa Improvement
Conference.
1 = No apparent injury.
2 = Very minor stunting and yellowing.
3 = Moderate stunting, yellowing is evident on 20 - 40% of leaves.
4 = Significant injury, plant showing significant stunting with yellowing on 40 - 60% of leaves.
5 = Severe injury. Plants with severe stunting; yellowing or reddening evident on 60 - 100%of
leaves.
''LSD = Least Significant Difference. The difference in yield or PLH rating between any two varieties
must be greater than the LSD value in order to say confidently that one variety performed better than
another.
"T^S = Not Significant; differences between cultivars are notstatistically significant.
MANAGING YELLOW-FLOWERED ALFALFA FOR SEED PRODUCTION
A. Boe, R. Bortnem, and K.D. Kephart
An experimental yellow-flowered alfalfa cultivar (SD 201) recently developed by the
South Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station shows considerable potential for use in reduced-
cut systems where first harvest is delayed imtil mid-July or later. SD 201 appears to be well
suited for dry areas in central South Dakota where producers normally get only one cut during a
growing season. It has excellent resistance to potato leafhopper yellowing and consequently can
be stockpiled without the stimting and leaf loss effects that occur for non-resistant cultivars. This
characteristic also makes SD 201 attractive for nesting cover for pheasants statewide, because the
crop can be left standing until the pheasant chicks have fledged (about July 20).
Because SD 201 flowers over a longer period of time than conventional cultivars,
producing adequate amoimts of seed for commercial use has been difficult. Therefore, our goal
is to identify management practices that stiiniUate the crop to flower over a shorter period of
time, resulting in a crop of seed of unifonn maturity. The prolonged flowering characteristics of
SD 201 is critical for its use for forage and/or wildlife habitat, but it must be modified for seed
production situations.
We established plots on the station during 1998. We will trim the growth at different
developmental stages during April - Jime of 1999 and 2000 in an attempt to identify a
management practice that will shorten the flowering period to allow for a substantial crop of
mature seed before the end ofthe growing season.
SPRING WHEAT BREEDING
Jackie Rudd, Brad Farber, and Ravindra Devkota
Spring wheat yields in South Dakota were respectable, even though temperatures were above
average and rainfall was slightly below average. The crop benefited from good subsoil moisture and timely
rains. The top yielding varieties in the Advanced yield trial were Forge, Russ and Oxen. In general, the
standard height varieties performed better than the semi-dwarfs. This is common in our environment when
early season moisture is marginal and temperatures are above normal. SD3219 has been approved for
release in 1999, but it has not been named. It generally yields similar to Russ and Oxen, but has betterscab
tolerance (equal to that of Ingot). SD3407 and SD3414 are being increased this winter for possible release in
2000. They are the first SDSU spring wheat lines to be increased that have scab resistance from Chinese
sources. The scab resistance is good, but grain yield has been 2 to 4 bu/a below Russ and Oxen.
The newest spring wheat varieties from South Dakota are Forge (1997) and Ingot (1998). Forge
looks a lot like Sharp and Butte 86 but is 1 day earlier to head and is slightly shorter. Yields of Forge have
been good in South Dakota. Bushel weight of Forge is good, similar to Sharp andKulm, and protein content
is average. It has resistance to stem rust but has shown moderately susceptible reactions to leaf rust in recent
years. Scab tolerance of Forge is similar to 2375. Forge can be hard threshing in some environments. Ingot,
like Forge, is very early to head and is standard height. The bushel weight is very high, 1 pound/bushel
higher than Sharp and Kulm, and protein content is good. It is similar to Forge in reaction to leaf and stem
rust. Ingot has shown better tolerance to scab than 2375 and Forge, but is not considered resistant. Ingot was
released because of its excellent milling and baking characteristics and because of its increased tolerance to
scab. Both Forge and Ingot are standard height varieties and are subject to lodging, particularly under high
nitrogen conditions.
Table 1. Spring wheat breeding 1998 advanced yield trials.
Highmore State 97-98 Test Weight Heading Height
Average Ib/bu days - cm
SD33I0 42.2 51.5 48.1 54.6 170 86
SD81I9 44.5 48.2 46.8 54.2 173 85
SD32I9 45.2 47.7 44.8 51.7 173 84
FORGE 43.1 46.3 44.2 54.2 169 87
RUSS 42.1 46.1 45.1 54.8 173 85
OXEN 41.5 46.1 45.2 55.3 172 80
SD3407 44.3 45.7 54.6 171 86
INGOT 41.6 44.8 42.8 58.9 170 88
BUTTE 86 45.9 44.8 42.7 53.7 170 84
SD3414 40.6 44.8 54.9 169 81
SHARP 38.1 43.5 41.4 54.2 170 84
2375 41.9 41.3 39.8 56.0 173 83
CHRIS 31.0 27.7 28.4 47.1 178 99
Mean
CV%
LSD (.05)
41.9
7.4
5.0
44.8
5.2
1.5
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WINTER WHEAT BREEDING AND GENETICS
Scott Haley, Steve Kalsbeck, Rich Little
SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES
The Winter Wheat Breeding and Genetics Program utilizes the Highmore Research
Station primarily for early-generation testing and evaluation of advanced-generation lines
developed during the course of the breeding process. The breeding program also conducts field-
testing at several other sites throughout South Dakota (Brookings, Watertown, Selby, Winner,
Wall, and the Dakota Lakes Research Station near Pierre), for both early-generation selection and
determination of the potential of experimental lines for cultivar release.
The winter wheat testing conducted at the Highmore Research Station during 1998
included:
i) The Crops Performance Testing (CPT) Variety Trial, under the overall coordination of
Bob Hall. The trial included 35 entries, consisting of 23 released varieties (including new
releases from other states), 9 advanced experimental lines from our program, and 3
experimental lines from Nebraska (two from the University of Nebraska and one from
USDA-ARS-Lincoln). This trial was also grown at 14 other sites in South Dakota. Prior
to cultivar release, promising elite lines must be grown in the CPT Variety Trial for three
years to accurately measure the potential performance across a range of environmental
conditions;
ii) The South Dakota Advanced Yield Trial (AYT). The AYT included 45 entries, consisting
of 35 advanced experimental lines and 10 checks. Due to limited seed supplies of certain
entries, a limited set (32 total entries) was grown at Highmore. The AYT is also grown at
seven other sites in South Dakota and one site in each Nebraska and North Dakota. Each
year, 3-5 superiorexperimental lines are selectedfromthis nursery and advancedto the
CPT Variety Trial and the Northem Regional Testing Program;
iii) A reduced set of the Nebraska Intrastate Nursery (NIN), including elite lines and checks
that are furthest along in the development stream of the UniversityofNebraska breeding
program. Collaboration between the breeding programs helpseach program by providing
a greater representation in environmental conditionsfor evaluationof elite breeding
materials;
iv) Early-generation Fj-bulk populations, consistingof 302 differentcross combinations.
Undesirable Fj populationsare eliminatedfrom the programbased largely on visual
observations, pedigree and parental characteristics, and bulk yield. Desirable Fj
populationsare advancedto the Fj bulk nursery for furtherevaluationprior to head
selection the following year.
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TRIAL CONDITIONS
The nurseries at Highmore were planted into black ground with very good soil moisture
conditions on 9/11/97. Fall stand establishment was very good due to the excellent growing
conditions experienced long into the fall. Due to the abnormally mild winter, no differential
winter injury was observed and varieties with very poor winterhardiness (e.g., Jagger) performed
well. Lodging was observed in some of the entries due to ample fertility and soil moisture
conditions. Yield and agronomic data for the Advanced Yield Trial conducted at Highmore are
presented in Table 1.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Each year, 800-1000 new cross combinations are made and 800-1000 new experimental
lines are developed by the winter wheat breeding program. In addition to the excellent support of
our wheat pathology programs (small grains pathology and virology), the solid and consistent
financial support from the SD Wheat Commission and the SO Crop Improvement Association
are vitally important to ensuring continued availability of improved winter wheat varieties for
producers in South Dakota.
Highmore
AYT
Entry
Grain
Yield
Test
Weight
Plant
Height
Trait Averages
Days to
Heading Lodging
SD94149 83.9 63.2 38 149 1.0
SD94241 79.2 61.2, 43 150 1.0
Alliance 78.2 61.5 38 148 1.3
Arapahoe 77.1 61.5 41 149 1.3
Jagger 76.8 62.9 36 146 1.0
2137 74.2 62.3 39 149 1.0
SD93380 74,0 60.9 39 149 1.7
SD93528 72.4 60.9 43 149 1.0
SD95218 71.0 61.8 44 149 1.3
SD93195 71.0 60.9 38 150 1,0
SD94210 70.7 61.2 38 148 • 1.0
SD95139 70.4 61.2 41 150 1.0
SD93338 70.3 62.6 37 149 1.0
Nekota 70.3 61.2 37 147 1.0
SD95129 68.6 62.6 44 149 1.3
T andem 68.2 62.0 42 149 4.0
SD95203 67.8 62.9 41 149 1.0
SD95146 67.6 60 9 41 150 1.0
TAM 107 67.0 58.7 36 145 1.0
Crimson 65.3 62.0 43 150 3.3
SD95174 64.4 62.6 45 150 1.7
Rose 63.8 59.8 44 150 1.7
SD95210 63.4 61.5 41 150 4.3
SD92107 63.2 59.5 41 150 1.0
SD94217W 60.8 59.5 36 149 1.0
S094134W 58.9 60.6 44 153 3.7
Elkhom 58.1 59.2 46 154 3.7
SD94139W 53.3 60.6 43 152 6.3
Scout66 53.3 62.0 44 149 6.3
Roughrlder 51.2 60.9 44 152 2.7
SD93267 42.9 62.9 46 149 2.3
SD94227 42.8 62.3 45 151 1.0
Days to heading from January 1
Lodging; 1 (completely erect) to 9 (completely flat)
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OAT RESEARCH
Dale Reeves and Lon Hail
Oat research at the Highmore Research Farm is used to test lines for potential
variety release. The most important characteristics for varietal release are yield, yield
stability, and test weight; however, there may be several factors that will contribute to the
increase of these characteristics. Genetics, drought tolerance, lodging resistance. Barley
Yellow Dwarf resistance, crown rust, and stem rust resistance all contribute to increased
yield and test weight. Some other characteristics that are considered when releasing a
variety are hull percent, high protein, high oil, low oil, plant height, maturity, hulled or
hulless, and hull color.
The quality of the oat may determine the consumer. The millers want a high
protein and low oil; whereas, the livestock producer wants a highoil, high protein, and
tall variety. The race horse industry wanta whitehulled variety with very high test
weight.
Plant breeding is a long drawn out process. It takes, on average, approximately 10
years from the initial cross to varietal release. We plant 5000-6000 yield plots each year
depending on the disease pressure from the year before. We also plant approximately
12,000 to 15,000 head rows (a head row comes from a single head from a segregating
cross which is planted in a three foot row) each year. Each one of these are looked at in
the field for disease resistance and kernel quality. We release a new variety about every
two years whichmeans there is one line out of approximately 27,000 lines that becomes a
variety. In orderfor a line to become released as a variety, it has to perform well in all of
the breeding nurseries before it is entered into the Tri-State regional nursery (SD, ND,
and MN), if it does well then it is entered in a Uniform nursery (several states and
Canada), and Standard Variety Oat testing. It will be released as variety only if it has
one or more superior traits over varieties in its maturity range.
We have been working on a hulless oat variety for seven years. Some of the
advantages for hulless oats are more energy per pound, less storage, less trucking, and
you can feed them directly to baby pigs and chicks. Some disadvantages are they are
more vulnerable to storage insects, they don't flow through equipment easily,
environmental conditions wdll affect per cent of hulless, and until recently have been
yield resistant We currently have two lines that are being tested in Standard Variety Oat
testing that have out yielded Jerry on a groat pounds per acre. The groat protein and oil
percentage of these lines is also higher than Jerry. These lines head five to seven days
earlier than Paul which is a hulless variety out of North Dakota. Paul is about the only
choice for a hulless oat as of right now. If these lines continue to perform well, one or
both should be released in two years.
1998 CROP PERFORMANCE RESULTS - SMALL GRAINS
R.G. Hall and K.K. Kirby
Table 1. Hard red spring wheat one- and three-year yield. bushel
weight, and protein averages.
VARIETY '98 3-yR@ •98 3-YR@ '98 3-YR@
-- BU/A -- - LBS/BU - % —-
BUTTE 86 45+ 60 14.8
CHRIS,CK 31 57 15.7
FORGE 48+ 63+ 14.8
HAGAR 33 54 14.8
HAMER 40 60 15.0
HJ98 34 55 15.1
INGOT 42 61+ 15.2
IVAN 39 58 14.2
KEENE 40 59 15.5
KULM 43 62+ 16.4
NORA 31 56 16.3
NORLANDER 40 60 15.1
OXEN 43 59 14.7
RUSS 46+ 59 15.3
SAXON 41 57 15.0
SHARP 43 62+ 15.4
TRENTON 43 59 15.3
VERDE 39 57 14.4
2375 42 60 15.1
2398 36 56 14.2
SD3219 44+ 61+ 13.9
SD3310 43 61+ 16.2
SD3345 49+ 62+ 15.7
SD3348 45+ 60 15.4
SD3356 41 60 15.7
SD8108 44+ 61+ 15.2
SD8119 46+ 60 15.0
ND690 35 57 15.6
ND694-WHITE 37 60 16.2
ND695 41 58 15.2
TEST AVG.: 41 59 15.2
LSD (5%): 5 . 2
CV (%) : 9 2
@ Includes years 1995. 1996, and 1998.
+ Indicates value is in the top-yield or top-bushe1 weight group
within a yield or bushel weight column.
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Table 2. Oat one- and three-year yield, bushel weight, and
protein averages.
— %
VARIETY '98 3-YR@ '98 3-YR@ '98
-- BU/A -- - LBS/BU -
DON 106 35 15.2
GEM 111 36 17.7
HYTEST 81 39+ 19.2
JERRY 121+ 38+ 17.9
JIM 110 36 16.8
JUD 117+ 35 17.2
RISER 83 36 19.5
SETTLER 98 35 16.4
TROY 109 36 15.5
VALLEY 120+ 38+ 15.3
SD93018 102 38+ 16.8
SD93311 111 37 17.2
SD94004 114 39+ 17.7
SD94152 96 36 16.4
SD94155 108 39+ .17-5
SD94160 109 35 18.2
SD94173 108 36 16.9
SD95810HULL 65 37 17.8
SD95963HULL 68 39+ 19.0
TEST AVG.: 102 38 36 17.3
LSD (5%): 9 2 2
CV (%) : 6 4 4
0 Includes years 1995. 1996, and 1998.
+ Indicates value is in the top-yield or top-bushel weight group
within a yield or bushel weight column.
Table 3. Barley one-
averages.
and three-year yield, bushel weight, and protein
VARIETY '98 3-yr@ '98 3-YR@ '98 3-YR@
— BU/A — - LBS/BU - %
BOWMAN 52 48+ 13.9 .
CONLON 70 47 12.7
EXCEL 86+ 48+ 10.9
FOSTER 83+ 46 11.2
LOGAN 76 48+ 12.6
MNBRITE 67 48+ 13.0
ROBUST 64 49+ 12.4
STANDER 71 48+ 11.2
STARK 78 50+ 12.4
TEST AVG.: 72 48 12.3
LSD (5%): 7 2
CV 00 : 7 3
@ Includes years 1995. 1996, and 1998.
+ Indicates value is in the top-yield or top-bushel weight group
within a yield or bushel weight column.
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Table 4. Hard red winter wheat one- and three-year yield, bushel
weight, and protein averages.
VARIETY '98 3-YR@ '98 3-YR@ '98 3-YR(a
-- BU/A -- - LBS/BU - — % —
ALLIANCE 70 62 11.8
ARAPAHOE 68 62 13.5
CRIMSON 63 63 12.0
CULVER 81+ 62 12.8
DAWN 75+ 63 11.9
ELKHORN 55 62 13.4
JAGGER 73+ 64 12.0
MCQUIRE 64 62 13.5 - .
NEKOTA 73+ 63 12.5
PRONGHORN 67 63 13.1
QUANTUM 7510 81+ 63 13.9
QUANTUM 566 78+ 62 13.7
RANSOM 66 61 13.0
ROSE 70 63 12.8
ROUGHRIDER 54 63 13.0
SCOUT 66 54 63 13.2
SEWARD 61 62 11.4
SIOUXLAND 63 62 12.4
TAM 107 67 64 11.7
TAM 110 71 61 11.1
TANDEM 69 63 13.3
VISTA 81+ 62 12.0
WINDSTAR 72 59 12.3
2137 74+ 63 11.2
SD92107 57 60 13.7
SD93195 74+ 62 11.2
SD93338 68 63 12.1 .
SD93528 69 62 13.8
SD94149 76+ 64 11.5
SD94227 73+ 63 12.6 .
SD94241 80+ 61 11.8
N95L158 76+ 62 11.4
NE93427 72 64 11.8
TEST AVG.: 70 62 12.5
LSD (5%): 8
cv (%) : 8
@ Includes years 1995, 1996, and 1998.
+ Indicates value is in the top-yield group within a yield column.
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HARD RED SPRING WHEAT
The hard red spring wheattrial results are shown in Table I. The top-yielding entries for
1998 are Butte 86, Forge, Russ; SD3219, SD3345, SD3348, SD8108, and SD8119. Entries had
to differ by 5 bu/ac or more to be significantly different in yield. The entries Forge, Ingot, Kulm,
Sharp, SD3219, SD3310, SD3345, and SD8108 were the highest in bushel weight. Proteins
ranged from a low of 14.2% to a high of 16.4%. Use caution when evaluating these proteins
because they were obtained from a single sample per entry.
OAT
The oat trial results are indicated in Table 2. The top-yielding entries for 1998 are Jerry.
Jud, and Valley. Entries had to differ by 9 bu/ac or more to be significantly different in yield.
The entries Hytest, Jerry, Valley, SD93018, SD94004, SD94155, and SD95963, were the better
bushel weight entries. Protein ranged from a lowof 15.2% for Don to a high of 19.5% for Riser.
Use caution when evaluatingthese proteins because they were obtained from a single sample per
entry.
BARLEY
The barley trial results are indicated in Table 3. The top-yielding entries for 1998 are
Excel and Foster. Entries had to differ by 7 bu/ac or more to be significantly different in yield.
All of the entries except Conlon and Foster were in the high bushel weight group. Proteins
ranged from a low of 10.9% to a high of 13.9%. Caution should be used when evaluating these
proteins because they were obtained from a single sample perentry.
HARD RED WINTER WHEAT
Results of the hard red winter wheat trial are indicated in Table 4. The top-yielding
entries for 1998 are Culver, Dawn, Jagger, Nekota, the hybrids Quantum 7510 and Quantum
566, Vista, 2137, SD93195, SD94149, SD94227, SD94241, and N95L158. Entries had to differ
by 8 bu/ac or more to be significantly different in yield. All the entries except Windstar
averaged 60 lbs or higher in bushel weight. Protein ranged from a low of 11.1% to a high of
13.9%. Caution should be used when evaluating these proteins because they were obtained from
a single sample per entry.
FERTILIZER AND SOIL TEST EFFECTS ON WHEAT YIELD, HIGHMORE, SD, 1998
Jim Gerwing, Ron Gelderman, Anthony Bly, and Mike Volek
INTRODUCTION
Soil testing research has shown that knowledge of soil test levels can improve the
profitability of fertilizer use. Profits increase if more fertilizer is used when soil test levels are
low and little or no fertilizer is used when test levels are high. Frequently, however, the major
nutrients (N P K) and sometimes zinc and sulfur are applied without a current soil test. This
experiment was initiated to demonstrate the effects of applying phosphorus, potassium, zinc and
sulfur regardless of soil test. The intent is to continue the experiment on the same location at the
Highmore experiment station for a number of years. The planned rotation is soybean and wheat.
The objective is to demonstrate soil testings' ability to predict crop response to fertilizer.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The experiment was established on a Glenham loam soil series on the Highmore
Experiment Station in 1997. Glenham soils are deep, well drained soils formed in friable glacial
till. Fertilizer treatments consistof a checkwhere no fertilizer was applied, 60 lb/a nitrogen
(46-0-0) and 60 lb/a nitrogen plus either 35 lb phosphorous (0-46-0), 50 lb/a potassium (0-0-60),
25 lb sulfur (90% elemental S) or 5 lb Zn/a (ZnS04 - 35%). All fertilizer treatments were
broadcast by hand into the previous crop (soybean) stubble on April 14 and incorporated with
sweeps. Spring wheat was planted in late April.
Plot size was 25 feet by 50 feet. Each treatment was replicated four times in a
randomized complete block design. Yields were measured with a small plot combine.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Soil analysis on samples taken on 10/3/97 are reported in Table 1. Sulfur and potassium
soil tests were very high and neither of these nutrients would have been reconunended for this
year. The 25 pounds of sulfur and 50 pounds of potassium applied the previous year raised the
soil tests 16 pounds and 30 ppm respectively. The 35 pounds of phosphorus applied in 1997
raised the P test from 12 ppm in the check to 16 ppm. Twenty pounds of phosphorus would have
been recommended for wheat this year. The zinc test was raised from 0.73 ppm to 1.36 ppm by
the 5 pounds of applied zinc. The check zinc test (0.73 ppm) was in the medium soil test range.
No zinc would have been recommended however, since wheat is usually not responsive to zinc
regardless of soil test. The residual nitrate soil test was not affected by the nitrogen applied to
the soybeans (46 bu/a) the previous year. That was expected since soybeans use available N in
soil before fixing N. With a 45 bushel wheat yield goal for 1998, a 30 pound residual nitrate soil
test and a soybean N credit of 20 poimds, 60 pounds ofN were recommended for spring wheat.
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Wheat yields across all treatments averaged 44 bushels per acre (Table 2). They were not
influenced by any of the treatments. That was consistant with current fertilizer recommendations
except for nitrogen. Observations at heading showed slightly lighter colored and shorter plants
where no nitrogen had been applied but this moderate deficiency did not result in yield
reductions. There was a trend however, for lower protein where no nitrogen was applied. Soil
tests would have predicted a response to nitrogen. Apparently the nitrogen credit from soybeans
and mineralization of organic soil N supplied enough N for 44 bushels of wheat.
These plots will be rotated to soybean in 1999.
same fertilizer treatments will be applied.
Table 1. Soil Test Levels, Highmore, 1998.
Soil Test Check
With the exception of nitrogen rate, the
Treated
Nitrate, lb/a
0 - 6 in. 13 10
6 in. - 24 in. 24 20
Sulfur, lb/a
0 - 6 in. 10 20
6 in. - 24 in. 84 90
Phosphorus, ppm 12. 16
Potassium, ppm 463 493
Zinc, ppm 0.73 1.36
OM, % 2.8
pH 6.8
Salts, mmho/cm 0.5
' Sampled 10/3/97
Table 2. Spring Wheat Grain Yield, Highmore, 1998.
Wheat
Fertilizer Treatment Soybean Yield Protein
lb/a bu/a %
0 43 13.9
60 N 42 14.4
60 N + 35 phosphorus 42 14.7
60 N + 50 potassium 48 14.6
60N + 25 sulfur 45 14.5
60 N + 5 zinc 43 14.5
Pr.>F 0.39 0.08
CV% 9.8 2.3
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SUPPRESSION OF ALTERNARIA BLIGHT OF SAFFLOWER
WITH FOLIAR FUNGICIDES
M. Draper, M. Thompson, L. Wrage, D. Vos, and S. Wagner
INTRODUCTION
Safilower is a relatively pest free crop under a semi-arid production environment. Thecrop
was showing greatpromise as a rotational alternative to wheat in western SD. It has shown good
yield potential and crops with high test weight can be paid a bonus for oil content. However, as
moisture and humidity increase, Altemaria blight, caused by the flmgus Alternaria carthami can
become a serious disease. Altemaria blight typically appears late in the season and may lead to
premature death of the crop. Test weight of the seed can be reduced and infections of the head can
lead to discoloration of theoil. In 1997 and 1998, Altemaria blight was devastating, preventing the
harvest of safflower fields near Wall and Kadoka, SD.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Trials were planted at a single location at the Highmore Research Farm. A widely planted
variety, SF797, was used in thestudy. The crop was planted onApril 23, treated on June 30 and July
17, andharvested September 16,1998.Ninefimgicide treatments representing five products andan
untreated check (Table 1)were used in this study. Treatments werereplicated four times. Due to late
development of disease andthefirst treatment being inadvertently applied at an earlier stage of crop
development than intended, two fungicide treatments were appliedto each plot.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
All treatments led to a numerical increase in yield and test weight(Table 1). Only Polyram
(1 #/A, applied twice) or either rate of Quadris (0.125 # a.i./A, applied twice; or, 0.15 # a.i./A,
applied twice) led to a significant yield increase in bu/A. Only the Quadris treatments resulted in
significantly higher grain test weight; however, several other treatments, including the Polyram
treatment yielded numerically higher test weight. Significantlyhigher #/A yield was obtained from
the Quadris treatments, Polyram, and the high rate of Tilt (4 fl. oz./A, applied twice).
Whilea numericyield advantage can be obtainedfrom many of the treatments, productcost
must be considered to evaluate economic gain. Significant yield increase from the treatment can
serve as a guideline to determine the economic advantage ofthe treatment. Benefit can be calculated
by multiplying the yield increase over the untreated control by the expected selling price for the
commodity and subtracting the cost of the treatment (Table 2). The cost of most treatments was
greater than the economic return or the return was small. However, Polyram and the two Quadris
(0.125 # a.i./A and 0.15 # a.i./A) treatments generated income of $26.00, $32.00, and $22.00
respectively.
The results of these preliminary studies indicate that there is a potential for the use of
fungicides on safflower for the control of Altemaria blight. Studies will be continued in 1999 to
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better deterrnine rates of products to apply and what crop stage offers the most favorable disease
control and yield result for the dollar input.
Table 1:Yield and testweight response ofsaffiower to various fungicide treatments.
Treatment Rates Yield (bu/A) Test Weight (#/bu) Yield (#/A)
Untreated^ n/a 37.3 32.8 1221.3
Ben late 1 lb/A 35.5 33.3 1182.3
Benlate 2 lb/A 38.6 34.0 1312.2
Folicur 2 fl oz/A 39.8 31.9 1263.8
Folicur 4floz/A 41.0 34.6 1405.7
Poiyram 1 lb/A 43.1* 36.8 1581.9*
Quadris 0.125 lb ai/A 44.8* 39.4* 1764.8*
Quadris 0.15lbai/A 43.8* 39.5* 1729.9*
Tilt 2 fl oz/A 38.0 36.4 1384.3 .
Tilt 4floz/A 41.3 36.8 1519.1*
LSD (0.05) 5.5 4.8 238.1
a Full rate applied on June 30 and July 17
^ Mean oftwo untreated controls.
*Indicates significantly different than theuntreated control at P0.05
Table 3: Economic benefit offungicide treatment of saffiower for suppression ofAltemaria blight.
Treatment Yield advantage Economic yield Treatment costb Net gain (loss) ($/A)
m benefit ($/A)
($/A)
Untreated n/a n/a n/a n/a
Benlate (2x 1#) (39) $(0.31) 43.52 $(43.83)
Benlate (2x2#) 90.9 $10.91 76.04 $(65.13)
Folicur (2x2oz) 42.5 $5.10 20.18 $(15.08)
Folicur (2x4oz) 184.4 $22.13 29.34 $7.21
Poiyram (2x1#) 360.6 $43.27 16.80 $26.47
Quadris (2x0.125#) 543.5 $65.22 33.00s $32.22
Quadris (2x0.15#) 508.6 $61.03 39.00s $22.03
Tiit(2x2oz) 163 $19.56 $22.72 $3.16
Tllt(2x4oz) 297.8 $35.74 $34.44 $(1.30)
i Assumes $0.12^ as the commodity price
^ Cost includes product and $5.50 aerial application costs
£ Reflects estimated cost of product
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WEED CONTROL
L. Wrage, D. Deneke, D. Vos, S. Wagner, and B. Stahl
The experiment station provides a strategic location for several weed control field evaluation
and demonstration trials. The plots provide data used in the statewide weed control extension
program. They are also used for field tours.
The station location has been the primary site for evaluating downy brome (cheatgrass)
control in winter wheat. A block is devoted to maintaining the weed infestation and provides the
winter wheat crop for comparing herbicides, including experimental products. Data are reported in
the following tables.
No-till com, soybeans, sunflower, and grain sorghum were established to compare
performance of herbicide programs. Safflower studies were continued. Carryover trials were
established for 1999 rotation crops.
Early weed competition was especially apparent in no-till row crops. Resultsdemonstrated
the importance of early grass control, even if weeds were controlled later.
The contribution of station personnel for preparation and maintenance of plots is
acknowledged.
1. Cheatgrass Control in Winter Wheat
2. No-Till Com Demonstration
3. No-Till Sorghum Demonstration
4. Weed Control in No-Till Sunflower
5. No-Till Soybean Herbicide Demonstration
6. Weed Control in Safflower
7. Spring Wheat - Recrop Study
8. Recrop After SU Herbicides
Table 1. Cheatgrass Control in Winter Wheat
RGB; 3 reps
Variety; Arapahoe
Planting Date:
PPI/PRE: 9/17/97
FPOST: 10/30/97
SPOST: 4/6/98
Soil: Clay loam; 2.4% OM; 7.2 pH
* = Top group @ .05.
Precipitation:
PPI/PRE:
FPOST:
SPOST:
1 St week
2nd week
1st week
2nd week
1 st week
2nd week
Dobr = Downy brome
0.47 inches
0.10 inches
Trace
Trace
Trace
0.50 inches
COMMENTS: Very thin wheat stand in fall and early spring. Heavy downy brome pressure. Good
yield response for weed control. Fall postemergence treatments of Maverick (MON-
37500) provided excellent control alone or with 2,4-D; however 2,4-D caused some
head malformations and may have lowered yield. Rating 6/17 Rep III only.
Treatment
Check
PREPLANT INCORPORATPn
Hoelon
Treflan 10G
Far-go 10G
SURFACE PREPMFRRFMrP
Treflan 10G
Treflan 4L
PREEMERQFMCF
Amber
Finesse
Treflan
Maverick (MON-37500)
Maverick (MON-37500)
FALL POSTFMERfiFMCF
Amber-)-X-77
Finesse-l-X-77
Maverick (MON-37500)-(-X-77
Maverick (MON-37500) +
2,4-D ester-1-X-77
SPRING POSTEMERCFMCP
Maverick (MON-37500)-l-X-77
Maverick (MON-37500)-I-
Banvel-l-X-77
Maverick (MON-37500)-I-
Ally + X-77
LSD (.05)
Yield
% Dobr % Dobr Yield % Dobr bu/A
Rate/A 6/17/9R 7/23/9R bu/A 2-yr Avg 2-Yr As
0 0 8 0 8
2.67 pt 58 56 17 66 14
7.5 lb 0 13 8 31 7
15 lb 20 38 8 40 8
7.5 lb 15 23 9 32 9
1.5 pt 10 35 9 —
—
.56 oz 55 42 13 49 13
.4 oz 70 57 14 60 15
1.5 pt 10 18 7 23 8
.5 oz 86 11* 22 ... ...
1 oz 90 92* 26 • ...
.56 oz-l-.25% 20 40 10
.4 oz-i-.25% 45 61 16 ...
.5 oz-l-.5% 94 92* 25* ...
.5 OZ-F
1 pt-l-.5% 95
CO
CO
*
21 ... ...
.5 oz-l-.5% 80 69 20
*
CM
00
21 •
.5 oz-l-
4 oz-i-.5% 55 71 19 ...
.5 oz-f-
.1 OZ-F.5% 70 11*
«
CM
...
15 12
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Table 2. No-Till Com Demonstration
RGB; 3 reps
Variety: Pioneer 3733; DK493SR; DK493RR;
Legend 7595T; Legend 7895LL
Planting Date: 4/23/98
PRE: 4/23/98
EPOST: 5/27/98; Corn 3-4 If; Grft 2-3 If.
POST: 6/3/98; Corn 5 If; Grft 4 If.
VCRR = Visual Crop Response Rating
(0 = no injury; 100 = complete kill)
Grft = Green foxtail
* = Top group @ .05
COMMENTS: Uniform, moderately heavy foxtail. Crop response indicated severe competition. Yield
reported for selected treatments to represent crop response to weed management
treatment. Crop response represents early competition from grass.
Treatment
Check
PREEMERGENCg
Harness
Dual II Magnum
Frontier
Micro-Tech
TopNotch
Axiom
Prowl
Dual 11 Magnum-i-atrazine
Dual II Magnumatrazine
TopNotch-)-atrazine
Frontier + atrazine
PREEMERGENCE & POSTEMERGENCE
Ramrod&Buctril/atrazine
Ramrod&Shotgun
Prowl&Marksman
EARLY POSTEMERGENCE
Accent + atrazine + COC + 28% N
Prowl -f- Accent -I-Beacon +
COC-l-28% N
Marksman
Accent -I- Beacon -i- Clarity -»-
COC-I-28% N
Basis Gold-I-COC-I-28% N
Accent-I-COC-I-28% N
POSTEMERGENCE
Roundup Ultra+ AMS
1998 No-Till Corn Demonstration
Highmore Research Farm
Rate/A
2.75 pt
2pt
2 pt
3.5 qt
3 qt
23 oz
3.6 pt
2 pt-t-1.1 lb
1 pt-1-1.1 lb
5 pt-1-1.1 lb
2 pt-1-1.1 lb
4 qt&2 pt
4 qt&3 pt
2.1 pt&2.5 pt
.67 oz-Fl.l lb-i-1%-1-2 qt
2.75 pt-l-.33 OZ-F.38 oz-F
1 % -F 2 qt
3.5 pt
.33 oz-f.38 0Z-F2 oz-F
1%-f2 qt
14 oz -F1 % -F 2 qt
.67 oz-f1%-f2 qt
ROUNDUP READY CORN
1 qt-F8.5 lb/100 gal
% Grft
7/5/98
0
91'
85
81
81
89*
87
70
95*
77
96*
89*
58
60
58
94*
93*
45
85
88*
88*
93
Yield
bu/A
1
63
46
95'
73
28
82'
77
24
Table 2. No-Till Corn Demonstration (Continued) ...
% Grft Yield
Treatment Rate/A 7/5/9R bu/A
ROUNDUP READY CORN (Continued) . . .
PREEMERGEIMCE & EARLY POSTEMERflFMCF
Harness&Roundup Ultra-i-AMS 1 pt&l qt-t-8.5 lb/100 gal 96* 80*
EARLY POSTEMERGENCE & POSTEMERGEIMCF
Roundup Ultra-I-AMS& 1 qt-H8.5 lb/100 gal&
Roundup Ultra-I-AMS 1 qt-i-8.5 lb/100 gal 97* 81*
IMI CORN
EARLY PQSTEMERGFNGF
Lightning-I-X-77-I-28% N 1.28 oz-(-.25% + 2 qt 98*
Resolve SG-I-X-77+28% N 5.3 oz-l-.25%-i-2 qt 98*
LIBERTY LINK CORN
POSTEMERGENCE
Liberty + AMS 28 oz-1-3 lb 84
PREEMERGENCE & POSTEMERGENCE
Atrazine&Liberty-l-AMS 1.5 pt8i20 oz-b3 lb 95* —
SR CORN
PREEMERGENCE & POSTEMERGENCE
Atrazine&Poast Plus-I- 1.5 pt&l .5 pt^-
C0C-l-28% N 1qt-)-2qt 91*
POSTEMERGENCE
Poast Plus-i-Laddok S-12-i- 1.5 pt-1-1.67 pt-i-
COC + 28%N 1qt-b2qt 81
Accent-t-COC-H 28% N .67 oz-l-1%-f-2 qt 76
LSD (.05) 9 16
25
Table 3. No-Till Sorghum Demonstration
RGB; 3 reps
Planting Date: 5/27/98
PRE: 5/27/98
POST: 7/9/98; Sorghum 12-18 in; Grft 4-7 in.
Precipitation:
PRE 1st week
2nd week
0.00 inches
1.85 inches
COMMENTS: Moderate grass pressure. Weeds affected yield.
Treatment Rate/A
Check
PREEMERGENCE & POSTEMERGENCE
Dual ll&Buctril-i-atrazine 90DF
Dual ll&Banvel-i-atrazine 90DF
Dual ll&2,4-D amine
PREEMERGENCE
Dual ll-fatrazine
Lasso-t-atrazine
Frontier-f-atrazine
PREEMERGENCE & POSTEMERGENCE
Ramrod&Permlt + X-77
LSD (.05)
2.5 pt&l .5 pt -h .56 lb
2.5 pt&.5 pt-l-.56 lb
2.5 pt&l pt
2.5 pt-Hl.1 lb
3 qt-1-1.1 lb
1 qt-t-1.1 lb
4 qt&.67 oz-l- .25%
% VCRR
7/29/98
0
5
3
10
0
0
3
0
10
% Grft
7/29/98
0
92
92
87
96
84
87
47
10
Yield
bu/A
54
83
68
62
92
79
83
57
9
26
Table 4. Weed Control in No-Till Sunflower
RGB; 3 reps Precipitation:
Variety: Pioneer PRE 1st week 0.00 inches
Planting Date: 5/27/98 2nd week 1.85 inches
PRE: 5/27/98
POST: 7/9/98; Sunflower 18-24 in; Grft 4-6 in. VCRR = Visual Crop Response Rating
Soil: Clay loam; 3.3% OM; 6.4 pH {0= no injury; 100 = complete kill)
Grft = Green foxtail
COMMENTS: Moderate foxtail density. Limited flush after no-till burndown. Acceptable crop
tolerance at all rates.
% VCRR % Grft
Treatment Rate/A 7/29/98 7/29/98
Check -— 0 0
PREEMERGEIMCE
F6285 4 oz 0 86
F6285 8 oz 0 93
Prowl 2.67 pt 0 85
Dual II Magnum 1.67 pt 0 97
F6285 +Prowl 4oz-f-2.67pt 0 86
PREEMERGENCE & PQSTEMERGENCE
F6285&Poast + COC 4 oz&1 pt + 1% 0 97
F6285&Assure II + COC 4oz&6oz + 1 qt . 3 98
PREEMERGENCE
V-53482-l-Prowl 2oz + 2.67pt 0 93
V-53482 2 oz 3 83
V-53482 3 oz 10 94
R6447 1.07 oz 0 38
R6447 2.14 oz 7 64
R6447 +Prowl 1.07 oz + 2.67 pt 0 83
LSD (.05) 8 9
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Table 5. No-Till Soybean Herbicide Demonstration
RGB; 3 reps
Variety: Roundup Ready
Planting Date: 5/28/98
ERR: 5/27/98
POST: 7/9/98; Soybean 3-4 tri; Grft 4-6 in.
Soil: Clay loam; 3.3% OM; 6.4 pH
* = Top group @ .05.
Precipitation:
ERR 1 St week
2nd week
0.00 inches
1.85 inches
VCRR = Visual Crop Response Rating
(0 = no injury; 100 = complete kill)
Grft= Green foxtail
COMMENTS: Moderate foxtail pressure. Early weed competition stress was visually apparent.
% VGRR % Grft Yield
Treatment Rate/A 7/29/98 7/29/98 bu/A
Check — 0 0 23
EARLY PREPLANT
Frontier-t-Sen/Lex 2 pt-l-.5 lb 7 84 25
Treflan-l-Sen/Lex 1 qt-H.5 lb 10 73 26
Prowl -1- Sen/Lex 3.65 pt + .5 lb 0 93 31
Authority 4-Command 3ME 4 oz -i- 2 pt 0 97 34'
EARLY PREPLANT & POSTEMERGENCE
FirstRate&Poast Plus-I-COG .75 oz&l .5 ptH-1 qt 7 90 30
Prowl&Raptor-l-Sun-It II-(-28% N 3.65 pt&4 oz+^ qt-(-1 qt 8 90 30
Prowl&Pursuit 2L-i-Sun-It II-(-28% N 3.65 pt&4 oz + 1 qt-(-1 qt 3 87 29
Prowl -t-Sen/Lex&Cobra + COG 3.65 pt-i-6 0Z&.8 pt-(-1 pt 10 79 31
Prowl&Gobra GOG 3.65 pt&.8 pt-f-1 pt 12 79 24
Prowl&Reliance STS-(-X-77-(-28% N 3.65 pt&.5 oz + .25% + 1 qt 10 82 29
Prowl&Flexstar HL-(-Sun-It li-F28% N 3.65 pt&l 2 oz -1-1 % + 2 qt 3 87
•
00
CO
Prowl&FirstRate-t-X-77-(-28% N 3.65 pt&.3 02 + .2B% + 2 qt 10 87 34'
Sen/Lex&Roundup Ultra-(-AMS 6 0Z&1 qt-l-8.5 lb/100 gal 22 99 32
POSTEMERGENCE
Roundup Ultra-1-AMS 1 qt-1-8.5 lb/100 gal 13 99 39*
Roundup Ultra-I-AMS 1 pt-1-8.5 lb/100 gal 10 98 37*
EARLY PREPLANT A POSTEMERGENCE
Prowl&Roundup Ultra -i- 3.65 pt&l pt-l-
Pursult 2L-I-AMS 4 oz-i-8.5 lb/100 gal 0 99
•
CO
LSD (.05) 11 5 6
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Table 6. Weed Control in Safflower
RGB; 3 reps
Variety: Cert 541 SF797
Planting Date: 4/23/98
PPI/PRE: 4/23/98
POST: 5/27/98; Safflower 5 in;
Broadleaves 1-2 in.
Precipitation:
PPI/PRE
POST
1 St week
2nd week
1 St week
2nd week
T.49 inches
0.00 inches
0.00 inches
1.85 inches
VCRR = Visual Crop Response Rating
(0 = no injury; 100 = complete kill)
COMMENTS: Excellent crop stand. Evaluation included several experimental treatments for potential
broadleaf weed control. Plot area essentially weed free; evaluation for crop tolerance.
Visual crop response noted for stunting (S) or discoloration (D). Yields were similar
for all treatments except Authority/Treflan and the high rate of Authority in a
preemergence treatment. Most crop response were very slight (<10) and would not
be apparent on a field basis.
Safflower Safflower
% VCRR VCRR Yield
Treatment Rate/A 7/29/98 7/29/98 lbs/A
Check — 0 1479
PREPLANT INCORPORATED
Treflan 1 qt 0 1496
Sonalan 3 pt 0 1608
TreflanF6285 1.5 pt-(-4 oz 12 D 1242
PREPLANT INCORPORATED ft POSTEMFROFNCF
V-53482&Poast Plus -f-COC 3 OZ&1 pt-(-1 qt 10 8 1647
SHALLOW PREPLANT INCORPORATED
Frontier 2 pt 12 D 1575
Dual 1! 2.5 pt 2 1471
POSTEMFRGFNCF
Pinnacle-l-X-77 .5 oz + .25% 30 S 1410
Poast Plus-(-COC 1 pt-(-1 qt 2 1399
Assure II-I-COC 8 oz-Fl qt 0 1432
Select + COC 7 oz -F1 qt 0 1441
Pinnacle-(-X-y? .25 oz-f.25% 12 8 1367
PREEMERGENCE
Dual II 2.5 pt 2 1582
PREEMERGENCE ft POSTFMFHGFNCF
F6285&Poast Plus-F COC 4 0Z&1 pt-F 1 qt 12 D 1319
F6285&Poast Plus-(-COC 8 0Z&1 pt-Fl qt 38 D8 935
V-53482&Poast Plus-(-COC 3 0Z&1 pt-Fl qt 3 D 1374
LSD (.05) 8 288
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Table 7. Spring Wheat - Recrop Study
RGB; 3 reps
Variety: 2375
POST: 112121 •, Spring wheat-early boot
Soil: Clay loam; 2.6% CM; 6.4 pH
Precipitation: 1 St week
2nd week
0.40 inches
0.35 inches
VCRR = Visual Crop Response Rating
(0 = no injury; 100 = complete kill)
COMMENTS: No % VCRR noted on spring wheat in 1997. % VCRR = stunting very critical rating;
some site variation in crop possible. Crop ratings of 5 to 10 usually represent notations
from one or two replicates; ratings over 20 represent field level visual response. Follow
crops were planted on 5/27/98.
Treatment
Check
POSTEMERGENCE
Rate/A
Sunflower
% VCRR
7/29/98
0
Corn
% VCRR
7/29/98
0
Soybean
% VCRR
7/29/98
0
Millet
% VCRR
7/29/98
0
Harmony Extra-i-Ally-)-X-77 .6 0Z + .2 oz-)-.25% 5 13 8 0
Harmony Extra-)-Ally-)-X-77 .3 oz-)-.1 oz-)-.25% 0 0 2 0
Harmony Extra-)-Ally-I-X-77 .15 oz-)-.05 oz-)-.25% 0 3 3 0
Peak-)-X-77 .25 oz + .25% 2 7 3 0
Peak-)-X-77 .5 oz-)- .25% 0 2 3 0
Peak-H X-77 1 oz-)-.25% 0 0 0 0
Harmony Extra-I-X-77 .5 oz-)-.25% 0 2 3 0
Ally-)-X-77 .1 oz-f.25% 0 7 0 0
LSD (.05) 2 8 11 0
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Table 8. Recrop After SU Herbicides
RCB; 3 reps Precipitation: 1st week 1.49 inches
POST: 4/23/98 2nd week 0.00 inches
COMMENTS: Rotation crops to be planted in 1999.
Treatment Rate/A Rep I Rep 11 Rep ill
Check 101 210 307
Maverick + X-77 .5oz + .5% 102 208 309
Maverick+ X-77 1 oz + .5% 103 202 306
Aiiy + X-77 .1 oz + .5% 104 207 302
Aiiy + X-77 .2oz + .5% 105 203 308
Finesse + X-77 .3oz + .5% 106 201 310
Finesse + X-77 .6oz + .5% 107 205 301
Amber+ X-77 1.12 oz + .5% 108 206 304
Peak + X-77 1 oz + .5% 109 209 303
Amber + X-77 .56 oz + .5% 110 204 305
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FIELD EVALUATION OF WOODY PLANT MATERIALS
HIGHMORE, SD FIELD EVALUATION PLANTING
Dwight Tober, Plant Materials Specialist, USDA/NRCS
Bismarck, ND
OBJECTIVES
1. Assemble and evaluate the adaptation and performance of selected woody plant material for field
and farmstead windbreaks, wildlife habitat, and streambank and lakeshore plantings in the Northern Great
Plains.
2. Select and cooperatively release superior cultivars for increase by commercial nurseries.
ACTIVITIES IN 1998
A total 142 accessions of 83 different species are currently being evaluated. No new entries were added in
1998, primarily because of a lack or room. Weed control and maintenance was excellent due to the efforts
ol Mike Volek. There are some broken branches and limbs resulting from snow damage that will need
some fairly extensive cleanup, especially some of the fruit species such as apricot and crabapple. Selected
accessions having major damage should probably be removed as they have generally reached their average
life expectancy, and it would be good to have room for additional entries. Trees and shrubs evaluated on
October 1 included those entries planted in 1997, 1996, 1994, 1992, 1989, 1984, and 1979. Measurements
and notes were taken on crown spread and plant height; disease and insect damage; drought and cold
tolerance; fruit production; survival; vigor; and snow and animal damage. Photographs were taken to
document performance. Missing or damaged identification stakes were noted.
*The following accessions were noted to have superior performance: ND-1134 hybrid plum; 908041 false
indigo; and 9035212 sandbar willow. These selections have also performed well at other locations and are
tentatively scheduled for release pending further data summary and analysis.
*A color release brochure has been developed for 'Regal' Russian almond which was officially released in
1997. Brochures have been distributed to all NRCS offices in South Dakota.
*Documentation to support the formal release of 'Legacy' late lilac is awaiting final agency approval.
Official release is expected by May I, 1999. Release cooperators include the USDA Natural Resources
Conservation Service and the Agricultural Experiment Stations in North Dakota. South Dakota, and
Minnesota.
*A color release brochure is currently being developed for "Legacy' late lilac.
SUMMARY OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Selected accessions/cultivars which have performed well at the Highmore site and show promise for
additional testing and/or promotion for conservation use include the following:
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'Cardan' green ash
'Centennial' cotoneaster
'Sakakawea' silver buffaloberry
'Indigo' silky dogwood
ND-1134 hybrid plum
ND-3902 sandbar willow
ND-! 879 honeylocust
ND-83 late lilac (Legacy)
"Streamco' purpleosier willow
9058862 tamarack
ND-170 cotoneaster
'Bighorn' skunkbush sumac
14272 hybrid poplar
9069081 littleleaf linden
'Oahe' hackberry
'Scarlet' Mongolian cherry
'McDermand' Ussurian pear
'Regal' Russian almond
ND-21 nannyberry
9047238 sea buckthorn
9008041 false indigo
ND-1863 honeylocust
'Freedom' blueleaf honeysuckle
'Meadowlark' forsythia
'Midwest' Manchurian crabapple
323957 chokeberry
ND-2103 highbush cranberry
This field evaluation planting site was established in 1978. Data from this planting has been used to
document the cooperative releaseof the cultivars listed below. These cultivars are currently in largescale
production and use in conservation plantings throughout the Northern Great Plains. Severalmore releases
are anticipated in the near future. Information gathered concerning plantperformance assists cooperating
nurseryman and plantresearchers in determining the range of adaptation of many otheraccessions/cultivars
also included in the test planting.
'Cardan' green ash (1979)
'Oahe' hackberry (1982)
'Sakakawea' silver buffaloberry (1984)
'Scarlet' Mongolian cherry (1984)
'Centennial' cotoneaster (1987)
'McDermand' Ussurian pear (1990)
'Homestead' Arnold hawthorn (1993)
'CanAm' hybrid poplar (1995)
'Regal' Russian almond (1997)
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